midsommar, 2019
COMING Events
Sunday, June 23—Midsommar at Heidelberg Park
Saturday, October 5--Scandinavian Fest
October TBD—Annual Meeting and Program
December TBD—St. Lucia Celebration
December 25--Julotta

SCANDINAVIAN MIDSOMMAR CELEBRATION
SUNDAY, JUNE 23, 2019 - 1-4 p.m.
Heidelberg Park, Glendale, WI.

Join us for an afternoon of fun at our Scandinavian Midsommar Celebration from 1:00 pm until 4:00 pm. Swedish
food will be provided for purchase in the park by Bavarian Bierhaus staff from 12 pm to 3 pm. Call 414-352-7890
or 262-781-6113 for further information. If you can, bring flowers, greenery (no thorns, please) for decorating the
Majstång. Also bring your lawn chairs and large umbrellas (if you don’t have umbrellas, there is quite a lot of
shade).
1:00 p.m. Getting Ready
 Welcome – Learn about Midsommar
 Help decorate the majstång
 Make a flower crown
 Learn and enjoy the Viking game of Kubb
 Enjoy the activities in the Children’s area
Midafternoon – The Celebration
 Join the procession to raise the decorated majstång

Learn and enjoy the songs and traditional dances

Enjoy the music of our own Swedish Duo – Mary & Carol

Enjoy the dancing of the Norwegian Lykkeringen Dancers
Closing Ceremony
 Take down the Majstång
 Take a flower or two home with you to celebrate the day.

Special thanks to all our SAHSWI volunteers, friends
and family, Vasa Linde Lodge members, the
Lykkeringen Norwegian Dancers of Fosselyngen Sons
of Norway Lodge, and all who are assisting in our
2019 Midsommar Celebration.

Please note: A number of members have
volunteered to assist with set-up in the morning.
However, the actual program starts at 1:00 pm.
If there are questions, call one of the numbers
listed above.

döstÄdning?
Or maybe downsizing is a better word. If your summer plans include doing some decluttering, please consider donating
them to SAHSWI for selling at Scandinavian Fest. What we are looking for are Swedish items in good repair. It is not our
intent to compete with the many vendors but to give you a way to clean out things you no longer need, knowing they
will go to a good home—and provide some income to SAHSWI.

Kubb
Kubb will be one of the highlights at Midsommar. If you are not familiar with the game, here is a brief summary. For
more information on how it is played, watch it at Midsommar or go to the internet—there are numerous sites where
you can learn the rules and get advice.
Kubb is played with two teams with up to 6 players on a team on a field of varying size. Each team has five kubbs and
the king is in the middle of the field. The goal of the game is to knock over all of the other team’s kubbs and win by
knocking over the king.

Friends of the Viking ship
FOVS is a volunteer group based in Illinois - their task is to facilitate the preservation of the 1893 Viking Ship. Their goal,
which includes fund-raising, is to see it placed in a permanent museum setting for preservation and public display.
History of Viking—It was built at Christen Christensen’s Framnes Shipyard in Sandefjord, Norway in 1892-92. It was
copied after the ancient Viking ship Gokstad.
Escavated in 1880, the Gokstad had been
called the most beautiful ship ever built. The
Viking is approximately 78 feet long, 17
feet wide, and 6.5 feet high from the bottom
of the keel to the gunwale. Clinker built,
its planks are fastened together with
thousands of iron rivets. At sea, the
Viking averaged 10 knots and the hull was
observed to flex with the waves.
Viking’s voyage—In 1893 the Viking sailed
from Norway to Chicago, via the Erie
Canal and the Great Lakes, and became one
of the greatest attractions at the World’s
Columbian Exposition. After a trip to New Orleans, the ship was presented to the Field Columbian Museum and placed
in dry dock.
Preservation—The Viking was under the control of the Chicago Parks but they had no budget to maintain it. Several
Scandinavian groups attempted to located it at the Museum of Science and Industry but that failed. The American
Scandinavian Council received ownership in 1994 and the Viking was placed In Good Templar Park in Geneva, Illinois.
Although the Council was disbanded, the Viking remains in Geneva where it has been stabilized under a fabric canopy.
The dragon ‘head’ and ‘tail’ of the ship are in storage at the Museum of Science and Industry. There are several events
planned for summer when it will be open for public viewing. To see a lot more, visit the website at www.vikingship.us.
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Is dedicated to promoting a greater knowledge and appreciation of the roles played by those of Swedish
Descent in the growth and development of the State of Wisconsin through the story of immigration, settlement and the
contributions Swedish Americans have made to the American Experience as well as to maintain continuing appreciation
of their Swedish traditions and culture.
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THE FRIMAN MARKER – First Swedish Settlers
THE UNONIUS MARKER – First Swedish Settlement
RAMBO APPLE TREES – Planted at Old World Wisconsin to honor Swedish Immigrants to Wisconsin
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